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Selenium was discovered in 1817 by Berzelius and Gahn. It is a 
nonmetallic element which is found principally in sulfide ores and is 
usually obtained as a byproduct from the flue dusts of pyrites burners. 
It exists as red amorphous, red crystalline, gray metallic and black 
selenium; and some of its uses in industry are in photoelectric cells, 
in radio rectifiers, in making red coloring for glass, glazes and 
enamels, in flameproofing of insulated wire and of paper, and in a 
gasoline anti-knock compound. The element itself is not poisonous, but 
the alkali aelenites and selenates and many of its organic compounds are 
very toxic. Chemically, it is in the same element group as sulfur, has 
the same valences, and enters into analogous chemical compounds. 
In recent years it has become the practice for commercial greenhouse 
men, especially carnation growers to apply selenium to their soil for 
control of insects. It is applied as a water solution of sodium selenate 
(Na2SeO^), or as a mixture of sodium selenate (2%) and superphosphate (98%) 
which is sold under the trade name of P-40. The recommended application 
for carnations has been to eupply 0.1 gram of selenium per square foot 
of soil, to be applied after the plants have become established, and at 
three month intervals thereafter. Among carnation growers it is common 
practice to change bench soil annually, returning the discarded soil to 
the field where it may be used for green manure crops, forage, or 
vegetables. Carnation plants are discarded annually and may be mixed 
with the soil, or put into a compost pile. Because of these practices, 
there is danger of selenium poisoning occurring to animals or to humans 
who consume crops grown on these soils. 
1. 
I. REASONS FOR UNDERTAKING THIS STUDY. 
This study was originally undertaken to provide information on 
two questions. First, it was desired to know what the monthly levels 
of selenium would be in carnation plants and soils with varying rates 
of application. This information would indicate whether to continue the 
present recommendation or whether the rate or number of applications 
could be cut down with a consequent saving to the growers. The second 
question was whether or not treated soils would lose selenium sufficiently 
by leaching to make them safe for food crops, and if so, approximately 
how long it would take. This information was necessary in order to be 
able to make recommendations for the handling and use of selenium treated 
soil • 
The observation during the course of this work that selenium 
occurred naturally in the peat bog at the Waltham Field Station raised 
a third question, namely, the occurrence of selenium in Massachusetts 
soils, especially muck soils, and its availability to vegetation. The 
fact that many of the heavy black muck soils in the vicinity of Boston 
are used for truck garden crops made it seem advisable to add this 
problem to the work already in progress, and to learn as soon as possible 
whether or not these soils contained selenium, and whether or not they 
were producing seleniferous crops. 
2. 
II. REVIEW OF LITERATURE. 
The following is a comprehensive review of the literature pertaining 
to the study undertaken. A short review of the pertinent literature is 
also included in the introduction to each section of the study in order 
to make each section complete in itself. 
A. Selenium in Plants and in Soils. 
As a result of investigation begun in 1928 by Franke (19, 2^) on the 
so-called "alkali disease" of livestock, Robinson (60) in 19^2 found that 
selenium existed in certain soils of South Dakota and in the crops grown 
on these soils. A good account of this preliminary work is given in 
U.S.D.A, Technical Bulletin $482 (11). This discovery led to an 
extensive survey of the western area of the United States to determine 
the location and extent of seleniferous areas, the results of which are 
reported in a series of U.S.D.A. Technical Bulletins (11, 12, 1^, 82, 8^, 
4^, 44) covering the period up to 1942. 
Very early in the selenium surveys, it was realized that certain plants 
absorbed much more selenium than other species growing in the same soil (11). 
This led to ecological investigation of plant associations by Miller and 
Byers (51) and to the knowledge that certain plants would definitely 
indicate seleniferous soil. Beath, Gilbert, and Eppson (7, 8) made 
extensive surveys and classed as indicator plants, species of Stanleya, 
Oonopsis, Xylorrhiza and some varieties of Astragalus, notably A. racemosus 
A. bisulcatus, A. pectinatus, A. caroliniansus, and A. grayii. They may 
contain up to several thousand parts per millions on soils where forage 
or crop plants rarely contain over fifty parts per million. Trelease 
and Trelease (75, 76) found that selenium was a stimulating and possibly 
essential element in the metabolsim of these indicator plants. 
Beath et al (6) found that these plants have the ability to absorb 
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selenium from noil forms which are only slightly available to other plants, 
and that certain Astragalus species would even absorb selenium from soils 
artificially selenized with elemental selenium# 
Beath (2) converted a non-toxic sample of seleniferous raw Steele 
sfrale to a toxic condition in less than three years by growing convertor 
plants from seed and allowing the foliage to fall to the ground and 
become leached as it would in the field# Control samples remained non- 
toxic# He cites instances of this phenomenon occurring naturally with 
convertor plants causing native grasses and alfalfa to become toxic# 
He also has demonstrated experimentally that soil fertilized with 
droppings of selenized animals will produce seleniferous crops# 
Early laboratory experiments by Hurd-Karrer (32, 35, 54) indicated 
that sulfur and sulfates inhibited the absorption of selenium by plants. 
However, Franke and Painter (20) reported that there was no inhibitory 
effect when sulfur was applied to naturally toxic soils in South Dakota, 
and Beath, Eppson, and Gilbert (6) found that sulfur gave no antagonistic 
effect when organic selenium was aoplied as powdered seleniferous weeds# 
Beath (2) also states that many highly toxic soils are very high in sulfates. 
Later work by Hurd-Karrer (52, 35) explains these divergent results by 
showing that sulfur tends to inhibit absorption of selenate but has little 
effect on selenite absorption. These results were confirmed by Gile, 
Lakin and Byers (26). Hurd-Karrer also concluded (36) in experiments with 
nineteen different crop plants that those with high sulfur-absorbing 
capacities also absorbed higher amounts of selenium from selenates# 
Beath (2) and Beath, Eppson and Gilbert (5, 6) working with soil plot 
experiments showed that organic selenium from powdered convertor plants 
or from water extracts of these plants is ^accumulated to a greater 
extent than is selenium from inorganic compounds# These results 
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are confirmed by Trelease and Di Somma (72) and by Trelease and 
Greenfield (73) using gravel and v/ater cultures. The latter also 
showed that non-seleniferous plant extracts tended to increase the 
absorption of inorganic selenium from a nutrient solution. Olson and 
Moxon (57) found that availability of natural occurring selenium 
depended on the soil content of water soluble selenium, which in turn 
depended on the amount of seleniferous organic matter in the soil, and 
that the sulfur content had no effect. 
Trelease (71) worked with corn in nutrient solution to determine 
the adsorption of different forms of selenium and to determine the 
ratio between selenium content of tops and roots. He found that with 
selenite the top/root ratio was l/l5, with selenate it was 2/l, and 
with organic selenium it was l/5« He found that a selenium content of 
300 parts per million from selenite was lethal to corn, that 1500 ppm. 
from selenate stunted, but did not kill the corn when sufficient sulfate 
was available, and that 1500 ppm. from organic selenium was tolerated 
with no apparent injury. He further states that selenium from naturally 
seleniferous soils tends to accumulate in the tops, especially in the 
seeds, and that no selenium injury has been observed in native plants 
or crops growing on naturally seleniferous soils. 
Gile and Lakin (25, 26) showed that when millet was injured by 
selenate, the tops contained more selenium than the roots, but that when 
it was injured by selenite, the selenium was found preponderantly in the 
roots. Their work showed that soil colloids ranging in silica^sesquioxide 
ratios from 1.07 to 3»^1 had. very little effect on availability of 
sodium selenate, but did have a marked effect on availability or toxicity 
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of the selenite ion, which effects varied with.rtype of colloid. Franke 
and Painter (20) analyzed soils for soluble or ionic selenium by electro 
dialysis and found that the binding effect of soils was higher with 
selenite than with selenate ions, and that some soils exhibited a great¬ 
er binding effect than others. 
Studies on the selenium content of organic plant material by Beath, 
Draize, Eppson, Gilbert, and McCreary (4) and by Painter and Franke (59) 
show that in seeds the greater portion of the selenium is in the protein 
portion and is ordinarily insoluble in water, nonvolatile with steam, 
and insoluble in ether, but will hydrolyze or decompose to water soluble 
selenium-bearing compounds. These decomposition products, according to 
Horn, Nelson, and Jones (50), aopear to be amino acids containing 
selenium. The green vegetative portions of plants, however, were found 
by Byers et al (15) to contain organic selenium compounds which are 
water soluble, steam volatile, and somewhat soluble in ether. When this 
vegetation decays under natural conditions these compounds are dissolved 
in the soil moisture where they are subject to absorption by growing 
plants or to leaching under irrigation or sufficient rainfall. The 
noxious odors from decaying, highly seleniferous plant material 
indicates that some of the organic selenium is volatilized, probably to 
compounds related to methyl selenide (15)• Beath et al (6) found that 
a large percentage of selenium was lost in drying indicator plants 
which were collected green, and Painter (50) states that seleniferous 
Astragali may be detected by their odor. Franke and Painter (21) found 
that wheat decreased in toxicity during long storage, and Moxon and 
Rhian (55) found a consistent decrease of about 50% of the selenium 
content of cereals after two to three years storage. A good review 
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of the chemistry of the organic selenium compounds is given by Painter (58) 
and by Painter, Franke, and Gortner (60)• 
Williams and Byers (80) investigated the forms of selenium in soils 
and concluded that it may be present as elemental selenium, pyritic 
selenides, and basic ferric selenites, all unavailable to vegetation 
other than the convertor or indicator plants. The basic ferric selenites 
are apparently the most common form. It may also occur in available form 
as selenates and as organic compounds. These forms are readily leached 
from humid or irrigated soils and therefore are found only in arid regions 
where the rainfall/evaporation ratio is less than one. Taboury and Queuille 
(70) determined selenium as SeO^ ions by adsorption on Fe20^, but found 
that A1(0H)^, Be(0H)2> and zinc and magnesium carbonates were very poor 
adsorbents for selenium. Olson and Jensen (56) found that at low 
concentrations iron hydroxide completely removes selenite selenium from 
solutions, but that selenate selenium was not completely removed even 
at very low concentrations. They hold that this offers a possible 
explanation for the difference in availability to plants of selenites 
and selenates in the soil. 
Byers et al (15), Williams et al (82) and Lakin, Williams and 
Byers (45) reported on the occurrence of relatively highly seleniferous 
but nontoxic soils in Hawaii and Puerto Rico. These soils contain up 
to 12 ppm. of selenium, but in only one sample from Hawaii did vegetation 
show more than one ppm. and that contained only three ppm. It is 
pointed out that no convertor plants grow in either of these areas, and 
that both of these soils have a very high content of iron oxide, and 
should, therefore, hold the selenium as insoluble basic ferric selenites. 
Byers (12) and Lakin and Byers (45) examined a considerable number of 
humid soils from a wide variety of sources in the United States and 
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in only two or three instances failed to detect some selenium, although 
only rarely was the content over one ppm. The same held true for 
samples from Puerto Rico and Cuba, except for the Puerto Rican area 
previously mentioned, and one Cuban sample, a muck which contained ?2?/0 
organic matter and 20 ppm. of selenium. These investigators believe 
that selenium can be detected in all soils if the search is sufficiently 
thorough. 
Byers et al (11, 15) analyzed many soil and plant samples from 
irrigation projects on seleniferous soil and found that when adequate 
under drainage was supplied, the selenium content of ordinary vegetation 
and crops was generally well below 5 PPm*> and that even the indicator 
plants were relatively low. Investigation of the drainage waters of the 
Colorado River Basin (15) showed that above any irrigation projects, the 
selenium content of the river waters was negligible, but that after 
receiving water from irrigation drainage ditches, quantities up to 
55 parts per billion were present. Selenium as high as 1 ppnu was found 
in silt deposited from the water samples. No selenium was found in samples 
of ocean water, but water from the Gulf of California contained 5 parts 
per billion and all sea floor samples contained selenium in amounts 
varying from 0.1 to 5 ppm. (12, 45, 82). 
Selenium has also been found in meteorites (85)# in pyrite ores 
(11), and in pyritic mine slimes (44), in soils and vegetation of areas 
subject to smelter fumes (12), and in city dusts (45). 
Byers et al (15) discuss briefly the origin of selenium in the soil. 
They assume that since volcanic emanations contain selenium, it is given 
world wide distribution by volcanic dust, and upon being brought down by 
rainfall is converted to insoluble selenium compounds in ferruginous 
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soils. This assumption is backed up by the conditions found in Hawaii 
where there has been considerable volcanic activity, where the selenium 
content of the highly ferruginous (31) soil is higher than that of the 
parent material, and where it is highest in areas of greatest rainfall. 
They assume that the seleniferous geological formations of the western 
United States were laid down as sediments in the cretaceous seas during 
periods of high volcanic activity. Since the recession of the cretaceous 
seas, variations in the character and the content of selenium in soils 
derived from these formations have been caused by glaciation, erosion, 
weathering, and vegetation. In humid areas any soluble selenium produced 
would be removed by leaching as fast as formed, but in arid regions 
would tend to accumulate in the soil profile and produce the toxic 
conditions found in the arid areas of the United States. Beath (3) gives 
a good discussion of the deposition of selenium in ore deposits. 
B. Selenium Poisoning in Animals and Humans. 
Byers et al (13) cite a quotation from the writings of Marco Polo 
(42) on his travels in China about 1275# which probably is the earliest 
description of the symptoms of selenium poisoning. Stein (69) traveled 
in the general area and confirmed these observations in 1912. These 
same symptoms were first described in the United States in 1857 by 
Madison (49) who correctly ascribed the cause of the disease to the 
pasturage, as did Marco Polo and Stein. When ranchmen and farmers 
encountered this trouble, they ascribed it to saline water and it came 
to be popularly known as nalkali disease11. Larsen, White and Bailey 
(46, 47) established the harmlessness of the water in 1912 and 1913* but 
it was not until 1931 that Franks (19# 23), after three years of feeding 
trials definitely showed that the disease was caused by consumption of 
grain and other vegetation grown on certain soil areas. This led to the 
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discovery (61) that selenium was the active agent causing the disease, 
and established the selenium problem as a field for considerable and 
varied research and investigation. 
Selenium poisoning may be either chronic, caused by prolonged 
ingestion of low concentrations of selenium (10 to 50 ppm.), or acute, 
caused by ingestion of high concentrations of selenium of several 
hundred or more parts per million. Franke et al (25) have described the 
chronic or "alkali disease" symptoms as loss of weight, emaciation, loss 
of hair, malformed hooves, and lameness. Chick embryos are deformed and 
eggs frequently fail to hatch. Chronic poisoning is seldom fatal, but 
economic losses are large. Draize and Beath (16) describe the acute or 
"blind staggers" symptoms as a loss of control of the voluntary muscles 
and sometimes depraved appetite. This form is quite often fatal. What 
might be called natural defenses of animals against selenium poisoning 
are their ability to eliminate selenium (2, 85) with no apparent ill 
effects if the concentration remains below 4 ppm. of their diet, (54) 
and their tendency to discriminate (2, 15, 22) against highly selen- 
iferous foods or forages. 
The extensive work which has been done on the animal phase of the 
selenium problem is reviewed in a series of U.S.D.A. reports (11, 12, 
15, 45, 44, 82, 85) and by Painter (58), and since that phase has no 
direct bearing on the problem at hand, no further review will be 
attempted here. 
Early in 1956, Smith, Franke, and Westfall (64) made a survey of 
one hundred eleven families in areas known to be seleniferous, and 
Smith and Westfall (66) resurveyed the same area later in the same year. 
Urine analysis from members of these families ranged from 2 to 155 micro- 
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grams per 100 ml., the higher figures approaching the average analysis 
for affected animals. Most of these individuals showed vague symptoms 
of ill health, such as a pathological condition of the finger nails, 
icteroid skin, gastrointestinal disorders, dermatitis, arthritis, and 
bad teeth, but the authors did not feel that they could state positively 
that these symptoms were due to selenium poisoning. Samples of water 
and of various foods were taken from the farms of these people, and 
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showed the following minimum to maximum selenium content expressed as 
micrograms per 100 grams* 
water, 5 - 5?5 milk, 16 - 127; eggs, 25 - 914; meat, 117 - 800; 
cucumbers, potatoes, beets, tomatoes and carrots, 12 - 150; peas and 
beans, 58 - 204; cabbage and rutabagas, 25 - 600; and onions, 58 - 
1780. (To convert to ppm., point off two places; i.e., 100 micrograms 
per 100 ml. is equal to 1 ppm.). These vegetable analyses are assumed 
to be on a dry weight basis, since in general they absorb less selenium 
than the cereals, which on these farms showed selenium contents as 
follows* 
wheat, 115 - 1880; corn, 100 - 1490;. barley, 165 - 575; oats, 200 
to 1000; rye, 87 - 580; and these analyses would of necessity be at 
least close to a dry weight basis. Williams et al (82) analyzed 
several vegetables from a South Dakota garden and found a maximum of 
only 2 ppm. on soil that contained 4 ppm. total selenium, but was, 
however, irrigated with selenium-free water from a deep well. Kiplinger 
and Fuller (59) grew green onions and lettuce in a subirrigated bed 
which had been treated with 0.25 gram of Na2Se0ij. per square foot and had 
grown carnations for 7 months. In two months of growth, the onions 
absorbed 51*5 ppm* and the lettuce 5*8 ppm. of a dry weight basis, or 
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5.4 and 0*24 on a fresh weight basis. It should be noted that this soil 
had not been subject to leaching. 
Fuller (24) reported further work on this same experiment using 
soils which had been treated with 0.5 and with 0.75 gram Na2Se0if per 
square foot, and which had grown chrysanthemums for 5J- months, and had 
Iain fallow with no watering for 6§- months. It is assumed that these 
soils were in the same type of subirrigated bed as referred to above, 
and were therefore probably not subject to leaching. On the 0.5 gram 
per square foot soil the selenium content of lettuce was 4.2 ppm., of 
cabbage, 6.1, and of onion bulb, 5.6 ppm., while on the 0*75 gram per 
square foot soil, the content of lettuce was 5.7* cabbage, 8.4 and 
onion bulb 8.5 ppm., all on a fresh weight basis. No figures are 
given for dry weight basis. In another experiment, he added 0.25 gram 
sodium selenate per square foot to the soil in a raised greenhouse 
bench, and then one week later applied various treatments involving 
leaching with water and top dressing with sulfur and gypsum, and then 
planted various vegetables in this soil. He found that a 2-§- gallon per 
square foot leach, and 10 pounds of gypsum per 100 square feet reduced 
the selenium content of leaf lettuce on a fresh weight basis from $5 ppm. 
in check soil to 1 ppm. in leached and sulfur treated soil. His results 
indicate that onions and plants of the mustard family absorb greater 
quantities of selenium than other vegetable crops, confirming the work 
of Hurd-Karrer (56)• He and Kiplinger (59) recommend that if vegetables 
are grown on soils which have at some time been treated with selenium, 
some form of sulfur should be applied, and crops which normally absorb 
considerable sulfur should not be grown. 
Smith, Westfall and Stohlman (67, 68) found that organic selenium 
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was absorbed principally in the liver, with relatively high concentra¬ 
tions also showing up in the spleen and in the kidneys. Absorption in 
the body tissues is higher, and urinary excretion is lower, when 
organic selenium is fed to animals. When the feeding of inorganic 
selenium is discontinued, almost complete elimination of selenium occurs 
in about one month, as against about 6 months in the case of the organic 
forms. Their experimental evidence is against acquiring a tolerance 
for selenium, but indicates that it shows cumulative effects, that is, 
any injury to tissues is permanent, and is not repaired even though all 
selenium may be later eliminated. Young animals are more susceptible 
than mature animals, and different species seem to vary in susceptibility. 
Two milligrams per pound, or 4 to 5 milligrams per kilogram of body 
weight is considered to be a lethal dose (50). So far as is Known, no 
minimal dose or safe limit has been definitely established, although 
one milligram (or 0.015 mg. per kilogram of body weight) per day has 
t 
been suggested as a sa:'e limit for human consumption (65). Munsell, 
DeVaney, and Kennedy (54) have demonstrated that four parts per million 
of the total diet is the probable tolerance limit for lower animals, 
although Byers (12) considers three ppm. to be a safer figure. Smith 
et al (66) concluded from their studies that the urinary excretion level 
was a fairly reliable index to the amount ingested. 
Williams et al (85) were able to detect traces of selenium in all 
wheat samples tested, even that grown in humid areas, when 85 to 100 gram 
samples were used. This was to be expected since they had also found 
traces of selenium in all soils tested. They also analyzed urine samples 
from several individuals living in the Washington, D. C. area, and 
detected selenium in every case, which indicates that it is a normal 
15- 
constituent of the diet, becoming injurious only when ingestion becomes 
excessive, 
Williams et al (82) give an account of the Irapuato area of Mexico 
in wnich many animals show definite signs of selenium poisoning, and in 
which the human inhabitants who live primarily on the produce of the 
area suffer from what is locally known as **soliman disease1*, but which is 
in all probability selenium poisoning. Selenium from the wastes of a 
silver mine contaminates the Guanajuato River, which is used to some 
extent for irrigation, and which periodically covers the flood plain 
in the vicinity of the town with seleniferous silt eroded from the 
silver mine wastes. Practically all forage and vegetables from the 
flood plain area proved to be definitely seleniferous, 
Dudley (17) stresses the danger of selenium injury in industrial 
operations such as copper refining, and describes symptoms presumably 
caused by inhalation of selenium compounds. 
C. Selenium for Insect Control, 
During experiments on the effect of selenium on wheat, oats, rye, 
and barley, Hurd-Karrer and Poos (38) observed that the treated plants 
were toxic to aphids and red spiders. Ten parts per million of selenium 
in soil and one to three parts per million in nutrient solution gave 
good control. Leukel (48) experimented with selenized soil as a 
control for aphids and red spiders on sorghum in the greenhouse and 
found that control was complete, but growth was reduced 19 to 50% when 
selenium was 5, 10, and 15 ppm. in the soil, A second crop was started 
in the same soil three months after the selenium application and control 
was again complete, but growth was reduced only 5 to 25%. No information 
is given as to the method of watering this soil or as to whether leaching 
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was possible or probable. He found that with 2, and 4 ppm. grovrth 
was not reduced; with 2 ppm. there was some insect injury at maturity, 
with 5 ppm. control was incomplete, but there was no apparent insect 
injury, and with 4 ppm. there was good control. He observed that 
selenium had no effect on sorghum root rot. 
Morris, Neiswander, and Sayre (52) grew corn in nutrient solution 
selenized so as to produce concentrations of approximately 25, 50, 100, 
and 150 ppm. in the plants. Plants containing 25 ppm. were sublethal 
to aphids and red spiders, although damage was restricted. At 50 ppm. 
occasional sluggish individuals were found, and at 100 ppm. and over 
control was complete. Neiswander and Morris (55) experimented further 
with tomatoes, stocks, roses, carnations and chrysanthemums and concluded 
that a concentration of 90 to 100 ppm. in the plant was necessary to 
control red spider. In one experiment on chrysanthemums, black aphids 
were controlled at 45 ppm. Roses were found to be relatively poor 
absorbers of selenium. 
Kiplinger and Puller (59) studied rate of uptake, and found that 
chrysanthemums required 5 to 4 weeks to accumulate sufficient selenium 
for good control and that carnations required 4 to 6 weeks. Absorption 
was more rapid when soil content was higher. They noted differences in 
chrysanthemum varieties in susceptibility to selenium injury, but 
generally obtained good control of red spider, thrip, and aphid with 
little or no injury in a high organic soil. They considered injury 
prevalent in commercial greenhouses to be due to poorer soils and to 
careless application of the selenium. They found that chrysanthemum 
plants in soil containing 20 ppm. of selenium with gypsum added usually 
absorbed more selenium than those at 10 ppm. with limestone added, yet 
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showed less injury and gave equal insect control* They suggest the use 
of gypsum to offset the affects of careless application or over dosages 
in commercial establishments* 
No control of mealy bug was secured on gardenia, and a 0*25 gram 
Na2SeO^ per square foot application on Christmas begonias potted in a 
low organic soil caused leaf drop in J days and gave no mealy bug 
control. With hydrangeas, good control of red spider and aphids was 
secured 5 to 6 weeks after application during the growing season, but 
there was no carry-over into the forcing season, and selenium applied 
then was not effective. Selenium mixed into the potting soil killed 
young hydrangea plants* Cyclamen showed considerable injury, and 
protective effect did not last through the season* For commercial 
carnations they recommend application of from 0*25 to 0*5 gram Na2SeQ4 
per square foot, 4 weeks after benching and again in J "to 4 months, or 
at mid-season. 
White and Whitcomb (78) worked with carnations and concluded that 
the most satisfactory dosage was 0.25 to 0.5 gram Na2Se0ij. per sq* ft*, 
that the treatment should become effective in about JO days, and that 
it should give protection for three months or longer* They report 
generally satisfactory results from this treatment in several commercial 
carnation ranges* 
According to Blauvelt (9) approximately ^000 lbs. of sodium selenate 
were used for insect control in the United States during 1945, enough to 
treat 6,000,000 sq. ft. or 120 acres of bench area. He gives detailed 
instructions and suggestions for application to benches and to pot 
plants, and recommends for sodium selenate in water solution, 0.25 gm. 
per sq* ft*, or 1 pound per 1800 sq* ft*, and for P—40, J lbs* per 
16. 
100 sq. ft* He emphasizes the danger of selenium injury to plants from 
applying too much or from applying before the plants have become well 
established, and from applying a second treatment in less than three or 
four months. He also suggests splitting the application, one half being 
applied at first, and the other half applied about two weeks later. He 
reports that chrysanthemum stock plants can stand, and sometimes need, 
a double dose which should, however, be applied as a split application. 
He reports that selenium is effective for red spiders and aphids on 
chrysanthemums and carnations, for midge and foliar nematode on 
chrysanthemums, and for cyclamen mite on chrysanthemums and saint paulias. 
Control was spotty on thrips and leaf-rollers. 
Trelease and Trelease (74) and Byers et al (1^) reported that a 
species of bruchid (beetle), seed chalcids (wasp-like insect) and a 
species of small fly (possibly Pseudotephritus) were found living on 
Astragalus bisulcatus and A* racemosus containing from 190 to 1800 ppm. 
of selenium. The insects contained from 7*5 to 67 ppm. based on live 
weight. 
Trelease and Trelease (74) found that selenium dust showed no 
toxicity to fungus spores and that colloidal selenium was much less 
toxic than colloidal sulfur. Hydrogen selenide, however, was about 
equal in toxicity to hydrogen sulfide. 
D. Quantitative Analytical Methods for Selenium. 
When the selenium investigations were started there were no 
satisfactory methods for quantitatively analyzing soils and plant 
materials. In the analytical work connected with the preliminary 
survey (11), Robinson (6l) used the codeine sulfate method for wheat 
and bromine-hydrobromic acid distillation for soils* Robinson, Dudley, 
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Williams, and Byers (63) did further work on the distillation method 
for soils, pyrites, and shales, and also used it for agricultural 
products in place of the codeine sulfate method. Dudley and Byers (18) 
adapted the digestion-distillation method to animal tissues and also 
worked out a clinical test for urine analysis# Williams and Lakin (81) 
simplified the digestion process by showing that nitric and sulfuric 
acids could be used in an open beaker provided the temperature was 
kept below 120° C# Curl and Osborn (14) further simplified the method 
by showing that if mercuric oxide was used, digestion could be carried 
out at a higher temperature and in a shorter time# They also showed that 
starch indicator could be used in the thiosulfate-iodine titration with 
results comparable to electrometric titration, and that a high degree 
of accuracy was possible, even with very small amounts, if the reagents 
were used at the proper normalities# Williams (79) reported on analysis 
of soils of low organic matter content and described the integration 
process of using the distillate for several successive portions of the 
same sample, thus concentrating the selenium from a very large sample 
into a small amount of hydrobromic acid# This is essentially the same 
procedure as later described by Robinson (62) and accepted as the 
tentative method for soils by the A.O.A.C. (1)# 
Byers et al (13) and Williams et al (82) give reviews of the 
analytical methods used in the U.S.D.A. investigation up to 1940# 
Horn (29) described the codeine sulfate reaction as a qualitative 
test for selenium and Gortner and Lewis (27) adapted the method for 
quantitative use with animal tissues and feces# Davidson (15) adapted 
it to quantitative use with plant material and Hare (28) employed it 
in control work for a commercial florist# 
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In a report on selenium to the Association of Official Agricultural 
Chemists, Klein (40) gives a review of methods of analysis for selenium. 
The procedure for the tentative official method consists of wet digestion 
with nitric and sulfuric acids in the presence of mercuric oxide 
fixative; separation of selenium by distillation as the volatile bromide; 
reduction of the bromide to elemental selenium with sulfur dioxide; 
isolation and conversion to selenous acid; and estimation by titration 
with standard sodium thiosulfate and iodine, using starch indicator# 
He states that in the distillation as the volatile bromide, only 
arsenic, antimony, tin, germanium and selenium distil under the imposed 
condition, and that selenium is the only one of these to be reduced and 
precipitated by sulfur dioxide# Stoichiometric relations exist between 
selenite and thiosulfate ions for normalities of thiosulfate as low as 
0.001 N, at which normality one ml. of thiosulfate is equal to 19#8 
micrograms of selenium# The titration reaction equation is given as 
essentially as follows: 
H2SeO^ + 4 Na2320^ •+■ 4 HBr -f Na^SeOs + Na^O^ ■+• 4 NaBr -+- 5 HOH 
In the electrometric titration of selenous acid, standard thiosulfate 
is added in excess and the titration is completed with standard iodine 
until a standard galvanometer deflection is obtained. The procedure is 
very accurate, but it is tedious, painstaking, and slow. 
In the liberated iodine titration, potassium iodide is added to the 
selenous acid solution and the liberated iodine titrated with thiosulfate# 
The procedure requires only one standard solution (Na2S20^) and is 
capable of fair accuracy. However, the precipitated selenium interferes 
to some extent by occluding particles of iodine and by hindering visual 
inspection of the end point. 
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The extraction of precipitated selenium from the distillate with 
carbon disulfide and the colorimetric evaluation of the extract lacks 
sensitivity for small quantities below fifty micrograms, but would 
probably be satisfactory as a rapid method for estimation of relatively 
large quantities. 
Extraction with carbon tetrachloride and colorimetric evaluation 
of the extract had little merit since both range and accuracy were 
limited* 
In the thiosulfate—iodine titration, the excess iodine was extracted 
with carbon tetrachloride and the resulting violet color evaluated in a 
photometer, but the procedure lacked reproducibility and accuracy. 
Since considerable work had been done on the codeine sulfate method, 
it was investigated quite extensively, and was found to have somewhat 
disagreeable features. The entire procedure must be carried out with 
concentrated sulfuric acid which must be prevented from absorbing 
moisture. The reaction is slow and the color formation is not instant¬ 
aneous and does not follow Beer's law. Ferrous sulfate reduces selenite 
to elemental selenium faster than the codeine sulfate-selenium reaction, 
thereby preventing color formation and giving low results* Ferric 
sulfate, however, reacts with codeine sulfate to give a blue color and 
thereby gives high results. The method, even though quite sensitive, 
lacks strict reproducibility and does not yield as uniformly reliable 
results as are obtained by the tentative method* 
In a later report on selenium by Klein (4l) his previously described 
tentative method is amplified and the revised techniques are described 
in detail. This method has been accepted as official for the determin¬ 
ation of selenium in foods by the A.O.A.C. 
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Von Stein (77) reported a rapid method for determining elemental 
selenium by dissolving in aqueous sodium sulfide solution and estimating 
the quantity dissolved by the resulting color. 
Olson and Moxon (57) and Williams and Byers (80) described their 
procedure for determining soluble selenium in soils by extracting with 
water and quantitatively analyzing the extract. Franke and Painter (20) 
used electrodialysis to separate out dissolved ions and considered this 
method to be more reliable than the water extraction. 
Booth (10) gives methods for the preparation of hydrobromic acid, 





III. UPTAKE OF SELENIUM BY CARNATIONS. 
A. Historical* 
The toxic effect of selenium on red spiders and aphids was first 
reported by Hurd-Karrer and Poos (58) as a result of observations made 
during experiments on the effects of selenium on wheat, oat, rye, and 
barley plants. Leukel (48) determined the rate of application to soil 
which was required to give good insect control without selenium injury 
to sorghum plants. Morris, Neiswander, and Sayre (52) found that 
selenium concentrations of 50 to 100 ppm. in corn plants were necessary 
to control red spiders. Neiswander and Morris (55) experimented further 
with greenhouse crops and concluded that 90 to 100 ppm. were necessary 
for complete control of red spider. Kiplinger and Filler (59) worked 
with a variety of greenhouse plants during their studies on methods and 
time of selenium application, rate of up-take, and susceptibility to 
selenium injury. 
With carnations Kiplinger and Fuller (59) found that 4 to 6 weeks 
was necessary for the accumulation of sufficient selenium for good 
control. They recommended application 4 weeks after planting and again 
in 5 to 4 months, or at midseason. White and Whitcomb (78) found that 
applications of from i to -J- gram Na2SeO^ per sq. ft. were satisfactory 
for carnations and stated that the treatment became effective in about 
50 days and should remain effective 5 months or longer. Blauvelt (9) 
emphasizes the danger of selenium injury to plants from applying too 
much, and recommends 0.25 gram Na^SeO^ per sq. ft. as a general 
application on all greenhouse plants on which selenium can be used. 
From these experiments there is no definite information on how 
long plants which are growing in selenium treated soil will remain 
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toxic to insects, nor is there definite evidence that a second 
application is necessary* In order to furnish information on these 
questions, an experiment was designed in which carnation plants were 
grown in regular greenhouse benches, were treated with aqueous 
Na^SeO^ and with P-40 at varying rates, and samples of both plants 
and soils were taken for selenium analysis each month during the 
growing season* 
B* Experimental Procedure* 
Carnation plants for this study were grown under the direction of 
Professor Harold E* White in four benches in Compartment #10 of the 
Waltham Experiment Station greenhouses. 
Bench #1 is of ordinary wooden construction and is approximately 
three feet wide, 24 feet long, and 5 inches deep* The soil was fresh 
compost consisting of field soil and sod mixed with native peat from a 
nearby bog, and was covered by about -J- inch of sand and watered by means 
of two lines of perforated copper tubing* The bench was planted June 20, 
1947 with carnation plants from flats which had been treated with P-4o at 
5 lbs* per 100 sq. ft* The varieties were Tom Knipe, Hercules, Virginia, 
Northland, and William Sims and the plants had a few buds, but no flowers 
when the first samples were taken on September 22, 1947* The treatment 
on this bench was at the rate of 6 lbs* of P-40 per 100 sq. ft* on 
August 12, and again at the 3ame rate on November 14, 1947* 
Bench #2 is identical to #1 in construction, size, and soil, but is 
watered by a single line of pipe equipped with special surface irrigation 
spray nozzles designed for use on greenhouse benches* It was planted 
on June 20 with plants which had received no selenium. The varieties 
were Tom Knipe, Northland, and Dark Pink Virginia in the west half of 
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the bench, and Hercules and William Sims in the east half. These plants 
were budded, but were not yet flowering when the first samples were 
taken on September 22. The west half of this bench was used as a 
control and no selenium was applied. The east half received a water 
solution of sodium selenate at the rate of 0.25 gm. per sq. ft. on 
September 23, 194-7• 
Bench #3 is of transite construction, is the same size as #1 and 
t^2, but is watered with a hose by hand. The soil was a similar compost 
which had been used the previous season (1946) for chrysanthemums, and 
had been steam sterilized in January of 194-7. It was planted May 22 with 
plants from Bench #4 where they had been treated on March 31 with P-4-0 
at the rate of 3 lbs. per 100 sq. ft. The variety was Northland, and 
the plants were in flower on September 22. The chrysanthemums in this 
soil were treated in August 194-6 with P-4-0 at the rate of 3 lbs. per 
100 sq. ft. and the carnation crop was treated on August 12, 194-7 and 
again on November 14 with P-40 at the rate of 4.5 lbs. per 100 sq. ft. 
Bench #4 is of steel construction with a V bottom and gravel 
drainage, and is about 6 inches wider than the other benches. The soil 
is the same as in bench #3 is watered with a hose by hand. After 
steam sterilization, it was planted on January 28, 1947 with rooted 
carnation cuttings of the variety Northland, half of which were trans¬ 
planted to bench #3 in May. These plants were flowering on September 22. 
The chrysanthemum crop in this soil was treated in August 1946 with a 
water solution of sodium selenate at the rate of 0.25 gm. per sq. ft. 
The carnation crop was treated on March 3i* August 12, and Nov. l4, 1947 
with P-40 at the rate of 3 lbs. per 100 sq. ft. 
Samples which were representative of all areas of the benches, and 
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of all stages of growth, were collected between the 20th and the 25th 
of each month from September through May, inclusive. They were dried 
in a hot air oven at about 60° C. for 24 to 48 hours, ground in a Wiley 
mill, and stored in air tight containers. 
Soil samples were taken by forcing a hollow steel tube into the soil, 
and then removing the plug of soil which was withdrawn within the tube* 
Samples representative of the entire areas of the separate benches were 
collected at the same times as the plant samples. They were air dried, 
put through a 2 mm. sieve and stored in air tight jars in the laboratory. 
In May, samples from bench #1 were taken from the west fourth and 
from the east three-fourths separately because a few red spider were 
noticed on plants in the west end of the bench. In February, March, 
and April, some separate samples were collected of the lower growth or 
basal portion of the plants, and in April three samples of growing tips 
with very young, immature leaves were taken. Red spider counts were 
made at various times during the season by the experiment station 
entomologist, and the results of these counts were supplied by Professor 
White. 
C. Results and Discussion. 
Table #1 summarizes the results obtained in the work on carnation 
plants and soils. 
The soil analyses given in Table #1 do not in all cases show the 
results which would be expected from the selenium treatments applied. 
An application of 0.25 gm. of Na^SeO^ per sq. ft., or of 5 lbs. of P-40 
per 100 sq. ft., can be expected to produce a concentration of about 
10 ppm. in soil; and 4.5 and 6 lbs. of P-40 per 100 sq. ft. should give 
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Bench #1 shows 21.9 ppm. in September, slightly over the expected 
amount, but by October this is reduced more than half, to 10.4 ppm. 
The November application added to the October content should have 
produced a concentration of around JO ppm., but the November analysis 
shows only 16.8 ppm. and successive analyses in December and January 
drop to 1J»J and 9*2 ppm., respectively. Comparing these figures to 
the bench #1 figures from January through May, and to the figures for 
benches and #4, it is obvious that absorption by the plants is not 
the cause of this loss of selenium from the soil. Therefore, it must be 
due to leaching, which in a greenhouse bench can be caused only by over¬ 
watering. Soil analyses of bench #2E also indicate leaching, and 
inspection of the ground beneath benches #1 and #2 showed signs of 
considerable dripping of water from above. Benches #J and #4 show no 
appreciable signs of leaching, except possibly in May. 
The above facts necessitate bringing into the discussion the 
methods of watering the benches, a factor which was not considered in 
setting up the experiment. It is well known that in watering with a 
hose by hand, the main problem is to take sufficient time to insure 
that the soil is watered throughout its depth. It is evident from 
this experiment that when mechanical watering systems are installed, 
special care must be taken to shut off the water in time to prevent 
over—watering. Judging from the amount of selenium lost under 
mechanical watering in this experiment, there also must have been 
considerable loss of available soluble nutrients. It is conceivable 
that the loss of nutrients and the consequent lowering of production 
could counterbalance the gain affected by the saving of time and labor. 
This points out the necessity of additional training for personnel so 
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that they will handle mechanical labor saving devices to the best 
advantage# 
Another point to consider in installing mechanical watering 
systems is brought out by the separate analyses made for bench #1 in 
May. These show that leaching was much more severe at the west end of 
the bench, which is the inlet end of the copper tubing. This indicates 
the desirability either of increasing the size of the openings or of 
decreasing the spacing along the length of the pipe in order to 
compensate for the drop in pressure# 
Benches #3 and #4 show approximately the expected amounts of 
selenium in the soil for September and October, and even though the 
monthly amounts for the period from November to May show considerable 
irregularity, the averages are reasonably close to the expected 30 ppm. 
Bench #5, with a total of 9 lbs# of P-40 per 100 sq. ft. applied in 
August and November, averaged 32*3 PPm* from November to May, and bench 
#4 with the same total amount applied in March, August, and November, 
averaged 27*7 ppm# for the same period. The concentration in bench jjh 
should be less than in bench #3 over this period because of the fact 
that the March application was subject to a much longer period of 
absorption and possible leaching, and in addition considerable selenized 
soil was transferred to bench #3 when the excess carnation plants were 
transplanted from bench #4 to bench #3« The irregularities in the 
monthly soil analyses may be due to the method of taking the soil 
samples. It is questionable whether the soil from the lower one or two 
inches in the benches was forced into the hollow tube, and therefore, it 
is possible that the plugs of soil that were removed did not represent 
the full depth of the soil. Since soluble selenium would move downward 
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through the soil when water was applied, and to a certain extent might 
move back up when water was evaporated from the surface, it is reasonable 
to suppose that the selenium content of the central and upper layers of 
the soil might vary with changes in moisture conditions. 
The analyses oi the plants treated with P—40 show a definite rise 
in selenium content after the November application, rising to a maximum 
in midwinter, and falling off again in the spring. The sodium selenate 
treated plants absorbed a maximum in 4 weeks, fluctuated throughout the 
winter, and fell off in the spring months* 
In order to facilitate comparison between P-40 and sodium selenate 
treatments, ratios of selenium content of the plants to that of the 
soils were figured by dividing the averages of the plant samples for the 
period from November through May by the averages of the soil sample for 
the same period* The sodium selenate treatment on bench #2E shows a 
plant content to soil content ratio of 16*6 to 1*, while P-40 treat¬ 
ments on benches #3 and #4 show ratios of 7*2 to 1., and 5*7 to 1., 
respectively. This is to be expected inasmuch as P-40 is approximately 
50% CaSO^, and it is well known that sulfate inhibits the absorption of 
selenate selenium. However, the ratio for bench #1 which was also treated 
with P-40 is 1^.6 to 1., indicating that the selenium in this bench is 
behaving like a sodium selenate treatment* This would seem to indicate 
that in the leaching which occurred on this bench, SO4. was lost at a much 
more rapid rate than SeO^, thereby removing the inhibiting factor and allow¬ 
ing freer absorption of selenium by the plants* Further credence is lent to 
this explanation by the September and October analyses for this bench. While 
the selenium content of the soil was reduced from 21*9 to 10.4 ppm., the 
plant content increased from 81 to 95 ppm., indicating that the inhibiting 
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factor was decreased to a greater extent than was the selenium. 
It must be pointed out here that all soil analyses in this experiment 
were made for total selenium, and that if they had been made for soluble 
or available selenium, different ratios would have been obtained. 
However, these ratios in all probability also would have shown consider¬ 
able divergence since it is well known that other factors in addition to 
the amount of soluble selenium in the soil enter into the determination 
of how much will be absorbed by plants. Whether it is selenite, selenate, 
or organic selenium is important, and in the case of selenate, the 
sulfate content must be considered. Perhaps the most important factor 
is the species and variety of plant being grown, inasmuch as different 
plants show marked differences in their abilities to aosorb selenium. 
Therefore, it is obvious that the simplest and most reliable method of 
determining whether enough selenium has been applied to the soil to give 
the desired concentration in the plant, is tissue analysis of the plant 
itself, after allowing at least a month for absorption to take place. 
The trace of selenium which appeared in the soil in the check 
bench is natural occurring selenium which will be discussed later. 
That in the check plants is more difficult to explain inasmuch as none 
was found in any other plants growing in soils or in peat containing up 
to 1.5 ppm. of naturally occurring selenium. Lateral movement from the 
east half of the bench must be ruled out because the application was not 
made until after the September sample was taken. A possible explanation 
is that commercial fertilizer applications might have caused anion 
exchange reactions which freed small amount of otherT/ise unavailable 
selenium to the soil solution. 
In this experiment, the best treatment was on bench #5 with two 
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applications of 4.5 lbs. of P-4o per 100 sq. ft. After the second 
application the concentration was sufficient to insure control of red 
spider, and it remained sufficient until the end of the test, or for 
over six months. However, with this treatment as used in this experiment, 
the highest concentration occurred in mid-winter, while red spider are 
most apt to occur in the fall or late spring. Also, the two applications 
of 4.5 lbs. of P-40 per 100 sq. ft. are equivalent to about two tons of 
superphosphate per acre, and considering the 5 inch average depth of 
greenhouse benches against the 7 to 8 inches average for the plowed 
layer of field soil, this treatment becomes more nearly equivalent to 
5 tons per acre. It is questionable whether this much superphosphate is 
necessary, and if not, its use is uneconomical, and in addition, it could 
perhaps cause an unbalanced condition of the soil nutrients. 
The analyses presented in Table #2 show that the selenium content 
of both the basal stem portions and of the growing tips is in every case 
lower than the regular plant samples taken at the same time. The basal 
stem portion samples consisted principally of tough, woody stems with 
only a few very old or dead leaves, while the regular samples contained 
a large proportion of both mature and growing leaves along with the 
younger green stems. The analysis of these samples indicate either that 
the stems contain less selenium.than the leaves, or that selenium is 
translocated to the more active portions of the plant. The fact that 
the content of the basal portion decreased more than that of the regular 
samples favors the latter explanation, although the results are probably 
better explained by a combination of the two. 
It was expected that the growing tips would show as high, or higher 
content than the regular samples, but the three samples analyzed showed 
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TABLE #2 
Selenium Content of Basal Stem Portions and of Growing Tips 
of Carnation Plants Compared to Selenium Content of 
Samples Consisting of All Green Parts of Plants* 
Bench _Selenium Content in ppm* 
Number Month Total Plant Basal Portion Growing Tips 
#5 Feb* 509. 210. — 
Mar* 290. 165. — 
Apr. 205. 89. 155. 
#1 Feb* 182. 156. — 
Apr. 118. 78. 97. 
#4 Apr. 161. 50. 99. 
considerably lower content. This might be because the content of the 
plants was steadily decreasing at the time the samples were taken, and 
if this is the reason, opposite results might be obtained during a 
period when the plant content is increasing. If further research 
should prove that this is so, it might be possible to establish a 
correlation between the ratio of the selenium content of the mature and 
of the immature plant growth and the rate of increase or decrease of 
selenium uptake, A correlation such as this would be of practical 
value to carnation growers who are using selenium, because by means 
of samples taken in a single day instead of two to three weeks apart, 
they would be able to determine when the selenium content of their 
plants was decreasing. 
Table #5 summarizes the information on red spider counts which 
was supplied by professor White for inclusion in this work, 
During the latter part of September and all through October 1947, 
New England experienced one of the longest dry spells on record. This 
produced conditions which were ideal for the growth and reproduction of 
red spider, and they appeared and multiplied on all of the benches in 
the experiment, in spite of the fact that the selenium content of the 
plants ranged from 67 to 98 ppm. Other workers have determined that 
90 to 100 ppm. give complete control, but it is evident from this 
experiment that prolonged weather conditions which are exceptionally 
ideal for red spider development can increase their vitality to a point 
where a concentration considerably greater than 100 ppm. is necessary 
for complete control. No explanation can be offered as to why no 
marked differences in spider counts appeared in Octooer between the 
check bench and the treated benches. Two other tenches, #5 and f6t in 
this greenhouse but not included in the experiment, were also infested, 
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TABLE #3 
Red Spider Counts Made on Carnation Plants 
Luring Selenium Experiment at Waltham Field Station.* * 
Average Humber Red Spider Alive Per Leaf. 
Late Bench #1 - Bench #2W Bench #2E ' Bench #3' Bench #4 
Oct. 9 4.6 4.6 3-6 10.7 8.0 
Oct. 16 11.2 9.6 6.6 




Oct. 21 211 4.6 3.1 1.9 3.9 
Oct. 29 (Fumigated with Azo-benzene pressure cans) 
ITov. 14 0.2 4.0 
(Eggs 
Plentiful) 
0 0 0 
Lee. 17 0 0 0.1 0 0 
Jan. 26 0 0 0 0 0 
Feb. 26 0 0 0 0 0 
Apr. 14 0 0.1 
(Eggs 
Plentiful) 
0 0 0 
May 20 0 8.2 0 0 0 
June 24 0 16.2 0 0 15.8 
Benches #1, #3, and #4: P-40 at rate of 6, 4.5, and 3 lhs. respectively, 
per 100 sq. ft. on Aug. 12, and on ITov. 14• 
Bench #2W: Check, no selenium. 
Bench #2Ej 0.25 gram Ra2SeO^ per sq. ft. on Sept. 23. 
* Counts made by Experiment Station Entomologist, and submitted for 
inclusion in this work by Professor Harold E. White. 
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and to check further increase of red spider, especially on these benches, 
the greenhouse was fumigated on October 16, and again on October 29 
with Azo-benzene pressure cans. By November 14, the combination of 
selenium and Azo-benzene had pra-ctically cleared the treated benches, 
but 4 spiders per leaf, and many eggs remained on the check bench. The 
fact that these spiders and eggs had disappeared by December 17 may be 
because they were affected by the Azo-benzene, or because the weather 
conditions were too adverse for their development. 
In April the spiders appeared again on the check bench and 
increased through May and June. The infestation on bench #4 in June 
was probably started and helped along by migration from bench #5, and 
the selenium content of plants in this bench was probably below 100 ppm., 
since it was shown to be decreasing at a fairly rapid rate during the 
preceding months (Table #1), and the new growth contained only 99 ppm. 
in April (Table #2). Bench #3 successfully withstood migration from 
bench #4, but judging from the Table #1 figures for this bench, the 
selenium content of these plants should have been well above 100 ppm. 
until at least the end of June. Considering the infestation on bench 
#4, it is difficult to explain why no spiders were reported on benches 
#1 and #2, both of which were lower than #4 in selenium content of the 
plants and both of which were subject to migration of spiders from 
the infested check plants. 
Based on the foregoing discussion, the following recommendations 
are made for carnations. When the plants are well established, three 
to four weeks after planting, apply 4.5 lbs of P-40 per 100 sq. ft., 
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and about a month later either repeat this application or apply an 
aqueous solution of 0.25 gm. sodium selenate per sc. ft., depending on 
whether or not the soil was originally very low in phosphorus. This 
should produce sufficient concentration for protection in the fall and 
should carry over at least until March when another application of 
sodium selenate could be made which should protect the plants until the 
end of the season in June. If the plants are in need of fertilizer at 
the time the selenium is applied, soluble nutrients could be included 
in the sodium selenate solution and applied at the same time. It must 
be emphasized here that for economical and efficient use of selenium, 
as well as of nutrients, leaching must be prevented* 
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IV. LOSS OF SELENIUM FROM TREATED SOILS BY LEACHING. 
A. Historical. 
That available selenium is readily leached from soil is shown by 
tne fact that even though traces are found in insoluble form in almost 
soils, the v/a.er soluble available forms are found only in arid 
regions* This contention is borne out by the investigations of 
Byers (11) and Byers, Miller, Williams, and Lakin (15) who analyzed 
plant and soil samples from irrigation projects located within selenifer- 
ous areas* They found that with adequate under drainage, the selenium 
content of crops plants was well below 5 ppm., the total soil content 
was lowered, and the drainage water contained easily measurable amounts 
of selenium, especially on new projects* 
When commercial greenhouse men began using selenium to' control 
insects on florist crops, the question was raised as to how long the 
selenium would persist in the soil, and whether or not it would be safe 
to use treated soil discarded from the greenhouse benches for vegetable 
crops. Kiplinger and Fuller (59) and Fuller (24) reported on experiments 
in which lettuce, onions, and cabbage were grown after carnation and 
chrysanthemum crops in subirrigated beds which had been treated with 
0*25, 0*50, and 0*75 grams of Na^SeO/j. per sq. ft. Selenium analyses on 
a fresh weight basis ranged from 0*24 ppm* for lettuce on the 0*25 gram 
treatment to 8*4 and 8*5 ppm. for cabbage and onion bulb on the 0*75 gram 
treatment. On a dry weight basis the selenium analyses would be 
approximately ten times higher* 
In a later experiment. Fuller (24) found that lettuce plants, 
which absorbed 55 ppm. in selenium treated soil absorbed only 2 ppm. in 
similarly treated soil which had been leached with 5 gallons of water 
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per sq. ft., (7.5 inches). Only 1 ppm. was absorbed when 10 lbs. of 
gypsum per 100 sq. ft. was applied in addition to either a 2.5 gallon 
per sq. ft., of a 5 gallon leach. These analyses are on a fresh weight 
basis. Kiplinger and Fuller (59) recommend the application of some form 
of sulfur in addition to heavy leaching if vegetades are to be grown 
on soils that have been treated with sodium selenate. 
Since these reports did not give the desired information on the 
problem of selenium treated soil discarded to the field, it was decided 
to investigate this question along with the work on carnations. 
To study the leeching of selenium from soil, two controlled 
laboratory experiments were set up, and analyses of discarded soil 
leaching in the field under natural conditions were made at various 
intervals• 
B. Selenium Remaining in Treated Soil After Leaching. 
1. Experimental Procedure. 
In the first laboratory experiment, the soil used was the 
fresh 'Valtham compost from the same lot used as a source of soil for 
benches #1 and #2 (see page 25)• Selenium was added as P-40, and as 
an aqueous solution of sodium selenate (a) at the recommended rates, 
and (b) at three times the recommended rates. The leaching treatments 
consisted of applications of 0, 12, 24, 36, 48, and 60 inches of water. 
The leaching tubes used were of heavy glass, rimmed, 2 to 2^ inches 
inside diameter, 9 to 10 inches deep with a 5/8 to 1/2 inch outlet with 
a short stem at the bottom. These tubes were suspended by their rims in 
wooden racks which also held flasks so placed as to catch the water 
which leached through the soil. Sufficient glass wool was placed in the 
bottom of each tube to prevent loss of soil through the outlet. One pint 
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of soil was used in each tube, making a column approximately 8M deep* 
Four different selenium treatments were used in the leaching 
experiments, each requiring 3 quarts of soil (one pint for each of 5 
leacning treatments and a check). The selenium to be apolied was 
calculated as follows: 
The recommended application is 0.25 gm. sodium selenate per 
sq. ft. (which, if assumed to be 6 inches deep, equals 864 cu. in.) 
therefore, 3 quarts ot soil (202 cu. in.) at the same rate required 
0.06 gm. sodium selenate, or at three times the recommended rate, 
0.18 gm. sodium selenate. P—40 is 2% sodium selenate, so, to obtain 
0.06 gm. sodium selenate, it was necessary to use 3 gm* P-4o, and to 
obtain 0.18 gm. sodium selenate, it was necessary to use 9 gm. P-40. 
The P-40 treatments were mixed with air-dry soil in a tightly 
sealed metal can about 16 inches deep, and 10 inches in diameter, 
by shaking, rolling, and turning end over end for about 15 minutes. 
The sodium selenate treatments were dissolved in water, added to 
a small amount of soil in a quart jar, and shaken until uniformly 
dispersed. These mixtures were then added to the rest of the 3 qt. 
lots and mixed in the same manner as the soil-P-40 mixtures. 
For the leaching, 12 inch increments of water were taken to 
represent roughly 6 months of leaching by rainfall in the field. This 
estimate was based on the fact that the annual rainfall in the Waltham 
area is about 48 inches, quite uniformly distributed throughout the 
year, giving therefore, approximately 24 inches rainfall in any 6 months 
period. Of this, about half is estimated to evaporate from the surface 
while the other half penetrates to the subsoil and runs off as ground 
water. The water was applied at the rate of 1 inch per day (requiring 
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about 60 ml. water per tube). When the treatments were completed, the 
soil was allowed to partially dry in the tube; then it was removed, 
air dried, put through a 2 mm. sieve, and analyzed for selenium content. 
The leachate was not saved for analysis, 3ince the object of this 
experiment was to measure the selenium remaining in the soil. 
2. Kesults and Discussion. 
The results of this leaching experiment are summarized in 
Table $4. Only three of the five water treatments are shown because 
this set of samples was the first to be analyzed, and the results were 
not consistent and were not considered reliable. They did, however, 
indicate that 12 inches of water removed practically all the leachable 
selenium from this soil. Therefore, toward the end of the work, 
analyses were repeated on the 12, ^6, and 60" water treatments with 
reasonably consistent and satisfactory results as shown in Table #4. 
It is evident that with this soil 12 inches of water leaching through 
will remove all leachable selenium, but that 3ome is fixed and remains 
in the soil regardless of how much water is applied. It is also evident 
that heavier applications cause greater fixation in this soil, and that 
there is no appreciable difference whether the Na2SeO^ is applied alone 
in water solution, or with superphosphate as P-40. 
The fact that more selenium is fixed when heavier applications are 
made suggests the possibility of an anion exchange reaction taking 
place, in which greater concentrations of SeO^-- ions replace greater 
amounts of other ions in the soil complex. If this were not true, it 
would be reasonable to suppose that the soil would absorb or react with 
a definite amount of selenium, and that all that was added over this 
definite amount would be leachable, but this is not the case. The fact 
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TABLE #4 
Selenium Content of Waltham Compost Soil 






of Water Leached Through 
Treated Soil 
Average Micrograms 
of Selenium for 
Selenium 
Treatments 
12" 56” 60” 
Micrograms Se per 25 gm. of soil 
#1 P-40, 5 lbs. 
per 100 sq. ft* 21.2 22.4 24.4 22.7 
#2 P-40, 9 lbs* 
per 100 sq* ft. 28.4 52.6 5O.6 50.5 
#5 Na2Se04, 0*25 
gm* per sq* ft. 21.6 22.6 21.4 21.9 
#4 Na23e0, 0.75 
gmf per sq. ft. 52.2 54.4 55.8 55-5 
Average Micrograms 
of Selenium for 
Leaching Treatments 25*9 28.0 27.6 
* Before treatment this soil contained approximately 19 micrograms 
of naturally occurring selenium per 25 grams of soil* 
** Before leaching, $1 and $5 contained approximately 250 micrograms 
of selenium per 25 grams of soil* $2. and $4 contained approximately 
750 micrograms of selenium per 25 grams oi soil* 
P-40, (2% sodium selenate and 98% superphosphate) and Na2Se04 mixed 
with soil before leaching* 
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that the addition of the H2P04~ and S04““ ions in the superphosphate 
made no appreciable difference in the selenium fixation, indicate that 
possibly these two ions are among those which may be replaced by Se04“"’. 
If this were not true, then the addition of these two ions might be 
expected to decrease the selenium fixation. kHowever, it does not do so. 
When it was found that twelve inches of water removed practically 
all the leachable selenium from this soil, the question arose as to how 
much selenium was leached by smaller increments of water. Therefore, 
a second experiment was set up to furnish this information. 
C. Rate of Selenium Leaching. 
1. Experimental Procedure. 
For purposes of comparison, in this experiment, a composted 
Wethersfield loam from the writer’s home garden, and a very fine sandy 
Merrimac loam from the State Forestry Nurseries adjacent to the campus 
were used, in addition to the Waltham compost soil which was used in 
the first experiment. 
These three soils were treated with 2.58 micrograms selenium per 
pint of soil as P-40, Na SeO , or finely ground carnation plant material 
2 4 
as a source of organic selenium. The organic selenium was mixed with 
the soil, while the other materials were applied on the surface of the 
soils after they had been placed in the extraction tubes. These 
selenized soils were extracted with water as previously described under 
"B", except that the water was added in smaller increments and each 
extraction was separately analyzed. 
The first three inches of water leached through each tube was 
in six separate 0.5 inch increments, the second three inches in three 
1.0 inch increments, and then, two more ^ inch increments 7/ere leached 
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through, making a total of 12 inches of leachate in eleven separate 
increments. 
At the conclusion of the leaching treatments, the soils were 
air-dried, weighed, and samples were analyzed for selenium content in 
order to determine how much artificially applied selenium still 
remained in the soil. Since these soils had been found to contain 
naturally occurring selenium, it was necessary to calculate the amounts 
of artificially applied selenium remaining in the soil, by subtracting 
the calculated amounts of that naturally occurring, from the total 
amounts found by analysis to be present in the leached soils. The term 
•’amount accounted for” is used to indicate the selenium extracted from 
the soil by leaching plus the calculated amount of artificially applied 
selenium remaining. 
2. Results and Discussion. 
The results in Table #5 and those represented in the graphs. 
Figures 1, #2, and #3, are averages of duplicate treatments, except 
in the case of the aqueous Na2SeO^ treatment for the llerrimac fine 
sandy loam, one tube of which was given a double treatment, which, when 
it wa3 discovered, necessitated discarding this tube. 
Table -//5 shows the amount of selenium extracted in the various 
treatments, the amount of applied selenium remaining in the soil, and 
the amount and percentages of selenium accounted tor. In tne nine 
treatments, the average amount of applied selenium accounted for wa3 
2570 micrograms out of 2580 applied, or approximately 92fo. 
Inspection of the graphs for the three soils shows that in all 
cases, the organic selenium came through first, and in relatively large 
amounts for the first inch of water, but that by the time the fourth inch 
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TABLE #5 
Selenium Leached from Three Soils by Twelve inches of Water, 
Each Soil Treated with Three Forms of Selenium, and 




















Waltham Se04 2097 159 2256 87-5 
Compost Soil 
P-40 2141 429 2570 99.4 
Organic 716 1681 2597 95*0 
Composted SeO^, 1953 585 2521 90.0 
Wethersfield 
Loam P-40 1912 560 2272 88.0 
Organic 7^1 1869 2600 101.0 
Merrimac SeO^ 1828 564 2592 92.7 
Fine Sandy 
Loam P-40 2056 211 2267 88.0 
Organic 812 1440 2252 87-5 
* Total aelenium remaining in leached soil less naturally occurring 
selenium originally in soil* 
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was leached through, it was coming very slowly* However, this treatment 
cannot be compared to the other selenium treatments on the basis of 
which one starts to leach first, as the organic material was mixed with 
the soil rather than being applied to the surface as the others were, 
and therefore the selenium did not have to move through the whole 
column of soil. In all the treatments, considerable colloidal material 
was leached out with the first 2 to 5 inches of water, and this was 
especially true in the organic selenium treatments. In these treatments, 
it is suspected that much of the colloidal material was from the finely 
ground plant material which had been added, and no doubt much of the 
selenium found in the leachates from this treatment came through in the 
colloidal material rather than in solution. 
Leaching of this organic selenium treatment was discontinued after 
the fourth inch because, as the leveling off of the graph line indicates, 
very little additional selenium would have been obtained in further 
leaching treatments. Twenty-eight to thirty-two percent of the organic 
selenium applied was recovered from the leachates, and the total accounted 
for averaged 95*7% for the three soils. 
When the organic treatments are compared to the inorganic treatments 
with respect to how much selenium remains in the soil, it becomes 
apparent that when discarded greenhouse soil contains seleniferous 
organic matter, rapid leaching cannot be expected to occur. Other 
workers have shown that vegetative seleniferous plant material contains 
water soluble selenium compounds (15) > which when released to the soil 
solution during decomposition of the plant material become very readily 
available to growing plants (5, 5, 6, 57, 72, 75). Therefore, discarded 
treated soil containing roots and other vegetative parts of selenized 
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plants will contain a source of available selenium for some time, and 
plants growing in these soils can be expected to take up much of this 
selenium as fast as it becomes available. 
With the P-40 treatments, the selenium started to leach from the 
Waltham compost and the Wethersfield soil in the second half inch of 
water, and from the Merrimac soil in the third. With the aqueous 
Na2Se04 treatments, some selenium was leached by the first half inch 
of water in all cases. 
The tubes used in this experiment were not all exactly uniform, 
and because of this fact there were differences in the weights of soils 
used in the various treatments. The weight of Merrimac soil in the 
tubes which were treated with P-40 averaged 208 gm. while the weight 
of this soil treated with Na2Se04 was 290 gm. It is believed that 
this difference in amounts of soil in the tubes may be a part of the 
reason why the P-40 selenium leached so much faster from this soil. 
With the Wethersfield soil, the aqueous Na SeO treated tubes averaged 
1 
270 grams of soil and the rate of leaching was slightly faster than 
from the P-40 treated tubes which contained an average of 240 grams. 
However, with the Waltham comoost soil, the aqueous Na2Se04 treated tubes 
averaged 222 grams of soil and the rate of leaching was slightly slower 
than from the P-40 treated tubes which contained an average of 265 gms. 
Inasmuch as the selenium from P-40 leached very much faster than 
that from aqueous Na^SeO^ from an amount 82 grams lighter, only slightly 
slower from an amount 70 grams heavier, and somewhat faster from an 
amount only 22 grams heavier, there must be some other factor or factors 
influencing the rates of leaching. 
The Waltham compost soil showed a more rapid rate of leaching with 
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both inorganic selenium treatments than did the composted Wethersfield 
soil, and in these soils the leaching rates of the two treatments were 
fairly uniform* In the Merrimac soil, however, there was a wide 
difference in the leaching rates, the aqueous Na2SeO^ being the slowest 
of all, while the P-40 leached almost as fast as from the Waltham compost 
soil • 
It was observed during the leaching that drainage was best in the 
Waltham soil and also very good in the Wethersfield soil, but that water 
would stand on the surface of the Merrimac soil for some time before 
soaking into the soil and draining through. Both the Waltham and the 
Wethersfield soils were in better physical condition than the Merrimac, 
having much better aggregation, or crumb structure, and also a consider¬ 
ably higher organic content, which is to be expected since they are both 
compost soils. The organic contents were estimated from ignition losses 
to be approximately 15% for the Waltham compost, 6 to 7% for the Wethers¬ 
field, and not over 2% for the Msrrimac. The degree of aggregation was 
estimated by means of a Ko-tap mechanical sifter, using 10 screens 
varying from 10 to 270 mesh. The soils were sifted in this machine for 
fifteen minutes and the fractions obtained were weighed. The fractions 
passing through the sieves coarser than 270 mesh were then pulverized 
with a mortar and pestle sufficiently to break up the aggregates or 
crumbs, replaced on their respective screens, sifted for another ten 
minutes, then removed and reweighed. The loss in weight of the coarser 
fractions, or gain by the finer fractions was taken as an indication of 
the degree of aggregation. 
The Waltham soil showed the greatest loss in the 10 mesh fraction 
and gained a total of 24.2% in the 150, 200, and 270 mesh fractions. 
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The Wethersfield soil showed its greatest loss in the 55 mesh fraction 
and gained a total of 26.in the three finer fractions. The Merriraac 
soil showed its greatest loss in the 150 mesh fraction and gained a 
total of only 10.7% in the finest two fractions. At the first weighing 
27*0% of the Waltham soil passed the 150 mesh screen and 16.5% passed 
the 270. The corresponding figures for the Wethersfield soil are 23.6$ 
and 21*5%, and for the Merrimac soil are 74.9% and 46.2%. 
it seems reasonable to suppose that the higher percentage of larger 
soil particles found in the Waltham compost permit easier drainage and 
present less surface for adsorption of ions, and therefore, soluble 
salts such as Na^SeO^ move more freely through this soil and leach more 
rapidly. This is offered as a pertial explanation, at least, of the 
difference in rate of leaching between this soil, the Wethersfield soil, 
and the aqueous Na^SeO^-treated Merrimac soil. The inconsistency of the 
P-40 treated Merrimac soil may perhaps be explained by the previously 
mentioned suggestion concerning the error which might be involved in the 
variability of the leaching tubes used for this soil. 
The practical results of this experiment are that it points out again, 
that leaching in greenhouse benches must be prevented in order to secure 
economical and efficient results with selenium, and also that it shows 
that with soil containing seleniferous organic matter, rapid leaching will 
not occur. Further information on this problem was obtained by analyses 
of discarded greenhouse soils subject to natural leaching in the tield. 
D. Natural Leaching of Discarded Treated Soil. 
1. Procedure. 
During the summer of 1947, soil which had been used in selenium 
experiments the previous season was discarded to tne field, and in ueptembur. 
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December, and April, samples of this soil were collected for selenium 
analysis. In May, plant samples of five common weeds which were growing 
in this soil were collected and analyzed for selenium content. 
At the greenhouses of George Barr, a carnation grower in South 
Natick, Massachusetts, soil was discarded to the field in mid-July of 
19^7 and samples of this soil were collected in November and in May* 
Early in July samples of the profile under this soil were taken at 
depths of 6 to 10H, 10 to 20n, and 20 to , and plant samples of 
timothy hay, and purple vetch were collected* AI30 in May 1948, a 
sample was taken of treated soil which had been discarded in the summer 
of 1946, and three samples were taken from soil still in the greenhouse 
benches. A sample of untreated field soil was also analyzed for natural 
selenium content* 
2. Results and Discussion* 
Table $6 summarizes the results of analyses of field samples 
from the Waltham Experiment Station. Discarded soil containing 17 ppm* 
of selenium in September dropped to 4.5 ppm* by December 22, and to 
2.9 ppm. by April 20. Weeds collected from this soil in May contained 
from 15 to nearly JO ppm. This data gives strong support to the 
statement made in discussing the leaching experiment, that organic 
selenium will not be readily leached and will become available to plants 
as decomposition takes place* 
The results of analyses of field samples from George Barr’s 
greenhouses are given in Table $7* This untreated field soil had a 
natural occurring selenium content of 0*4 ppm*, discarded treated soil 
after nearly a year of natural leaching contained 2.6 ppm., and after 
nearly two years contained 1.8 ppm. Analyses of profile samples taKen 
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TAELE #6. 
Selenium Content of Treated Greenhouse Soil 
Discarded to the Field at the Waltham Experiment Station, and 
Selenium Content of Various Weeds Growing in this Soil. 
Sample Description Selenium, ppm. 
Soil Discarded in summer of 1947 
Sample taken Sept. 22, 19^7 17.0 
Sample taken Dec. 22, 1947 4.^ 
Sample taken Apr. 20, 1948 2.9 
Plant From above soil, taken May 25, 1948 
Robins Plantain 12.9 
Quack Grass 15.8 
Vetch 21.4 
Wild Lettuce 21.6 
Horse Weed 29.5 
TABLE #7 
Selenium Content of Treated Greenhouse Soil 
Discarded to the Field at Barr’s Greenhouses*, and 
Selenium Content of Plants Growing in this Soil. 
Sample Description Selenium, ppm. 
Soil Discarded to Field, July 15, 1948 
Had 5 applications P-40 at 5 lb./ 100 sq. ft • 
Sample taken Nov. 21, 1947 5*7 
Sample taken May 25, 1948 2.6 
Profile samples taken July 7r 1948 
6M to 10n depth 1.2 
10M to 20” depth 0.6 
20m to 50” depth 0.6 
Plant From above soil, samples taken July 7* 1948 
Timothy Grass 5-7 
Purple Vetch 1.1 
Soil Discarded in summer of 1946 
. Sample taken May 25, 1948 1.8 
Soil Check 
Untreated Field Soil 0.4 
Soil In Greenhouse Benches, 
Samples taken May 25, 1948 
Bench #1, had 2 application P-40 at 
5 lb./lOO sq. ft. Last application 
March 1, 1948 9.6 
Bench #2, had total of 6 lbs. P-40 
per 100 sq. ft. 5.5 
Bench #5, had total of 9 lbs. P-40 
per 100 sq. ft. 15-7 
* Greenhouses are those at establishment of George Barr, South 
Natick, Massachusetts. 
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from under the 2.6 ppm. soil decreased with depth, but indicated that 
some selenium was fixed as it leached through the sub-soil. Evidently 
more of the selenium was fixed and unavailable in this soil than in the 
Waltham soil since the vegetation contained only a small amount of 
selenium. 
Samples of soils still in the greenhouse benches were analyzed to 
give some idea of how much selenium might be present when these soils 
are discarded to the field. 
Other workers on this problem have suggested heavy leaching and 
addition of calcium sulfate to make treated soils reasonably safe for 
vegetables (24, 59)• However, the writer believes that they have 
overlooked the fact that these soil9 will ordinarily contain considerable 
selenized organic matter, which in this study, has been 3hown to be not 
readily leached out. As it has also been shown that organic selenium 
compounds are absorbed by plants much more readily than inorganic 
compounds (2, 5, 6), and that sulfate has no effect on the up-take of 
organic selenium compounds (2, 6, 57)» it is apparent that artificial 
leaching and gypsum treatments can be only partially effective in 
preventing absorption of selenium from these soils. 
Therefore, it is believed that the practice of growing edible 
plants in selenized soil should, in general, be discouraged until after 
the soil has been subject to leaching in the field for at least a year. 
Discarded soil should have good under-drainage and should be kept free 
of weeds, or other vegetation, during this period in order to permit 
the leaching of the organic selenium as it becomes soluble through 
decomposition* If vegetation is growing in these soils, it will take 
up the selenium as it becomes available and return it to the soil when 
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the plants die* If it is necessary to use these 3oils immediately, it 
is recommended that ornamental or flov/er crops be grown on them for one, 
or preferably two years* 
It is realized that there is a dilution factor introduced by the 
fact that people eat a great variety of foods, and that therefore an 
occasional portion of a moderately selenized vegetable probably would 
not raise the intake of selenium above the tolerance level* However, 
no one is sure just what the tolerance level is, and it would appear 
to be rather foolhardy to take chances with a substance which has been 
shown to be more toxic than arsenic (58)• 
/ 
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V. OCCURRENCE OF SELENIUM IN MASSACHUSETTS SOILS. 
A. Historical. 
When selenium was first found to be a toxic agent in the soil, it 
was thought to be present only in arid areas. However, as work on the 
selenium problem progressed, Byers, Miller, Williams and Lakin (15) 
reported on soils from humid areas in Hawaii and Puerto Rico which 
contained as high as 12 ppm. of selenium, but almost no selenium could 
be detected in vegetation from these areas. After this discovery, Lakin 
and Byers(45) examined soils from various humid areas and found selenium 
in almost every case, although rarely in concentrations in excess of 
one ppm. These investigators (15, 45) concluded that selenium could be 
found in practically all soils if the search were sufficiently thorough. 
Their theory of the origin of selenium in the soil is that since volcanic 
emanations contain selenium, it has been given world-wide distribution 
by volcanic dusts, and upon being brought down by rainfall, is converted 
to insoluble selenium compounds, especially in ferruginous soils. 
B. Investigation and Results. 
In the present study, when the first leaching experiments were set 
up, samples of the Waltham compost were analyzed as a check and 0.7 to 
0.8 ppm. of selenium was found. Since it was certain that no selenium 
contamination could have occurred with this soil, an explanation was 
sought for its presence. The peat used in the compost was examined 
first, since it was known that bogs in eastern Massachusetts contained 
high concentrations of iron which lorms insoluble compounds with 
selenium. It is also known that selenium occurs in iron pyrites found 
in coal which originates from prehistoric peat deposits. 
The peat used at the Experiment Station had been dug from a nearby 
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bog and had been piled in the field on the station grounds for over 
three years. Analyses of this peat averaged 1.5 ppm. of selenium, and 
lumps of black muck-like material from the pile contained 2*5 ppm. A 
sample of the peat was sent to W. 0. Robinson of the U.S.D.A., Bureau 
of Plant Industry, Division of Soil Chemistry and Physics, and the 
writer’s analysis of 1.5 ppm. was confirmed by H. W. Lakin of that office. 
The difference between the brown and the black material in tne peat 
pile led to an examination of the bog itself, and its profile was found 
to consist of sharply differentiated layers. The surface layer of the 
bog resembles a light, high humus content soil* rather than a peat, while 
the muck layer is typical of black muck soils and forms small hard lumps 
when dried, especially if oven dried. The brown peat below the muck layer 
contains so much water that it might be termed semi-liquid, and much of 
the material in it has undergone but little decomposition. The sandy 
clay subsoil is a pale gray—green in color and contains some small 
greenish stones. Samples of these layers were taken and analyzed, 
along with three different weeds and a water sample from a pit left in 
the bog where peat had been dug out. Results of these analyses are 
given in Table #8*1 
These analyses suggested the desirability of checking on the ihuck 
soils in the Waltham-Lexington area which were being used for vegetable 
production, and therefore, soil and plant samples were collected from 
several different locations. The results of analysis of these samples 
are given in Table #9. 3elemum was found in all soils tested but none 
could be detected in any of the plant samples. Since the cabbage plants, 
which are good absorbers of available selenium, did not take up any from 
these soils, it can be safely assumed that the selenium is strictly 
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TABLE #8 
Selenium in Profile of Peat Bog Near Waltham Experiment Station* 
Sample Description Selenium, ppm* 
Surface, 0" to 8” 0*6^ 
Black Muck, 8" to lb" 2.6 
Brown Peat, lbM to Subsoil 1.5 
Subsoil, Sandy clay 1*2 
Three different weeds from bog showed no detectable 
selenium in 10 gram samples. 
Water standing in pit from which peat had been dug 
showed no detectable selenium in 1 quart sample. 
TABLE #9 
Selenium Content of Mick Soils 
Being Used for Vegetable Crops in the Waltham-Lexington Area* 
Sample Description Selenium, ppm* 
Soil Plant 
Garden Adjacent to Peat Bog 
Soil, 0" to 8M 0.8 
Subsoil, Sandy clay, 10" to 20" 0.2 
Cabbage leaves 0.0 
Vegetable Farm ft1 
Peat from Pond, piled 5 years 0.9 
Soil, cabbage field 1.0 
Soil, celery field 1.2 
Plant, cabbage and celery from above soils 0.0 
Vegetable Farm ft2 
Soil from celery field 1.1 
Vegetable Farm ft$ 
Soil, sandy muck 0.9 
Beat and clay mixture>■ 15M to 20" 2-5 
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unavailable, and is therefore of no practical importance to agriculture 
in this region* 
it is, however, of academic and geological interest, and therefore 
several other miscellaneous samples were collected from various locations 
in the state and analyzed for selenium. These results are presented in 
Table #10 and show that selenium was present in all soils tested, but 
not in any plant material. 
The writer wishes to suggest that if this phase of the work should 
be carried on by another worker, that samples be secured from the 
abandoned lead mines in the vicinity of Northampton and West Brookfield, 
and from the bog iron ore deposits in Plymouth County. It would also 
seem desirable to make analyses on the Brookfield soils which are 
influenced by pyritic parent material, of the volcanic trap rock and its 
underlying sandstone on the Holyoke range, and of the limestone soils 




Selenium Content of Miscellaneous Soils 
from Various Locations in Massachusetts* 
Sample Description Selenium, ppm. 
Amherst 
Home Garden, Wethersfield loam 0*55 
Home Garden, compost pile, Wethersfield loam 0*6 
State Forestry Nursery, Merrimac fine sandy loam 0*5 
Hadley 
Fort River cut, sandy clay 0.2 
Rutland 
Vicinity of Turkey Hill Fond, muck 1.1 
Vicinity of Turkey Hill Pond, 8" to 12n deep 1*9 
South Natick 
Greenhouses, George Barr, field soil check 0.4 
Waltham 
Beaver St., large celery field 0*6 
Experiment Station field, near asparagus 0.65 
Experiment Station, peat shaken from roots of weeds 
growing on peat pile 1*5 
Experiment Station, weeds (ragweed, snapweed, yarrow) 
from which above peat was shaken 0.0 
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VI. CHEMICAL PROCEDURES. 
A. Quantitative Analytical Procedure. 
In performing the selenium analyses in this study, the official 
analytical method for selenium in foods was followed as closely as 
possible. This method is descrised on pages 475 to 477 in the 1945 
edition of the OFFICIAL AND TENTATIVE METHODS OF ANALYSIS of the 
Association of Official Agricultural Chemists# 
There were several reasons for using the methods given for foods 
rather than those given for plants and for soils. It is the only one 
of the three accepted as official for selenium by the A.O.A.C. It uses 
mercuric oxide fixative which allows a more rapid digestion and less 
rigid control of digestion temperature. Soils which are high in organic 
matter cannot be handled satisfactorily by the method prescribed for soils, 
but must be prepared for distillation by the wet digestion process. The 
quantitative estimation by titration with thiosulfate and iodine was 
found to be more accurate and reliable than the turbidimetric 
estimation. Finally, by adapting one basic method to all types of 
samples, it was possible to standardize equipment and procedure to a 
greater extent, to work more efficiently, and to obtain more consistently 
reliable results. 
The following is a discussion of the adaptations and modifications 
which were necessary in this problem, and include information to 
supplement the method given by the A.O.A.C. 
Different size samples were used in order that the total selenium 
in each determination would be below 500 micrograms. With one gram 
plant samples and ten gram soil samples only 75 ml. of digestion 
solution was used; 150 ml. was used for the 10 gram plant samples and 
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the 25 gram soil samples 
In the digestion, it is very innortant that all NO^ be removed, 
as any that is present when distillation is started will oxidize the 
HBr to free bromine, an excess of which will interfere in the subsequent 
reduction by 302* and if very excessive, may cause loss of selenium 
from the distillate by volatilization. With the plant samples, it is 
fairly easy to tell when the N0^“ is gone as the digestion mass lightens 
and then turns brown* With soils, however, it is difficult to tell 
when the N0^“ is gone as the change in color is obscured by the muddy 
condition of the digestion mass. White 30^ fumes appear before all 
the NO^" is gone, masking the small amount of brown NO2 fumes coming 
off* At this point an ordinary watch glass is placed over the 
digestion beaker to trap the fumes which will slowly turn faintly 
brown if any N02 fumes are coming off* When the fumes trapped inside 
the beaker remain white, it is safe to assume that the N0Z has been 
driven off* An alternate method of assuring elimination of the NO^ is 
to cool the digest when SO^ fumes appear, add a small amount of distilled 
water, and again heat until SO^ fumes appear* The NO^ should be driven 
off while the water which was added is being boiled away* 
To prepare water samples for distillation, add sodium peroxide 
(Na202) until the solution is basic, and then slowly evaporate just 
barely to dryness* Dissolve the residue with HBr and transfer 
quantitatively to the distilling flask, using about 50 ml. of the 
HBr-3r2 mixture* After the selenium has been separated by distillation 
as the volatile bromide, the rest of the procedure is standard for all 
types of samples* 
The distillate was always filtered through an asbestos mat before 
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being reduced by SO2 at it was found that if this was not done, the 
precipitated selenium tended to stick to the glass bottom of the flask. 
This is inconvenient, however it is not serious in the titration method 
of estimation, as the selenium on the bottom of the flask can be dissolved 
when the sample is prepared for titration* 
It is necessary that the reduction by SO^ be accomplished reasonably 
soon after distillation as otherwise some selenium may volatilize from 
the distillate. This was found to be true when it was observed that 
corks, which had been used repeatedly to stopper flasks containing 
unreduced distillates for varying lengths of time, had absorbed bromine. 
The question arose as to whether they had also absorbed selenium 
bromides. The bottom portions of 12 of these corks, which appeared to 
have absorbed the largest amounts of bromine, were combined and 
analyzed for selenium. Four hundred ninety micrograms of selenium, or 
approximately 40 micrograms per cork, were recovered* Fresh corks 
contained no selenium. Analyses w ,ich had been done previous to this 
discovery were rechecked, and all subsequent distillates were reduced 
immediately* 
As a steam bath was not available, a water bath was used in this 
work to heat the solution after the addition of the sulfur dioxide and 
the hydroxylamine hydrochloride. The water temperature was raised to 
85° C* and then allowed to cool* 
Since the filtration and titration tubes recommended by the 
A.O.A.C. were not available, small Gooch crucibles and 50 ml. test 
tubes were used instead* Strong suction should not be used in filtering 
the fine selenium precipitate, as it may be drawn through the asbestos 
mat, especially if the mat is thin. The transfer of the dissolved 
selenium from the Gooch crucible to the test tube was accomplished 
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directly by converting the test tube to a suction flask. This was done 
by means of a two-hole tubber stooper holding a small funnel and a bent 
glass tube* The crucible was sealed into the funnel by means of an 
improvised rubber ring* 
A 0*001 N thiosulfate solution was used to titrate less than 50 
micrograms of selenium, and a 0*0025 N solution was used for greater 
amounts, The amount of selenium to be titrated can be roughly 
estimated when it is filtered onto the asbestos mat* 
B* Preparation of Hydrobromic Acid* 
When this work was started, it was found that no hydrobromic acid 
was on hand, and that local chemical supply houses did not carry it in 
stock* Considerable delay was experienced in obtaining two 5-pound 
bottles of the acid from wholesale producers, and the cost was 
approximately ten times the price of ordinary acids* A considerable 
quantity of war surplus potassium bromide was on hand, and therefore, 
it was decided to try the preparation of hydrobromic acid in the 
laboratory* Hydrobromic acid as used in selenium analysis is a 
constant boiling mixture of water and hydrogen bromide, is colorless, 
and is a relatively stable liquid* 
The method used for the laboratory preparation of the constant 
boiling hydrobromic acid was that given in INORGANIC SYNTHESIS, Vol* I, 
by H. S. Booth, a McGraw Hill publication of 1959 (10). The amounts of 
reagents were tripled as this gave a more convenient amount to work with 
in the one liter distilling flask which was used. The strength of the 
acid obtained was measured by titration with standard NaOH solution, or 
by weighing a carefully pipetted 10 ml* sample and comparing the weight 
to the specific gravity tables for HBr solutions. However, after 
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several distillations, these measurements were no longer made, as it was 
found that as long as the temperature in the distilling flask remained 
at the constant boiling point, maximum strength acid was given off. 
This acid appeared to be equal in all respects to that which was 
purchased, and it gave equally good results. 
0. Recovery of Hydrobromic Acid. 
In estimating the equipment and materials which would be necessary 
to do the selenium analyses connected with this problem, it was realized 
that the most expensive item by far would be the hydrobromic acid.7 
Therefore, consideration was given to the possibility of recovering the 
acid for reuse. As no directions for a recovery procedure could be 
found in the literature, a process was worked out independently. 
The process as finally worked out is very simple, consisting of 
two fractional distillations, and requiring only a thermometer equipped, 
all glass distillation apparatus. A distillation flask with a capacity 
of one liter or more is preferable to one of smaller capacity. 
The theory of this process is also relatively simple. In isolating 
selenium by distillation as the volatile bromide, a distillate is 
\ 
obtained which contains hydrogen bromide, water, free bromine, and 
selenium, and in addition, may contain arsenic, antimony, tin and 
germanium if any of these elements were present in the sample. Sulfur 
dioxide is added to reduce the free bromine and selenium, and in this 
reaction some sulfate is formed. A small amount ot hydroxyiamine 
hydrochloride is also added to assure complete reduction and precipita¬ 
tion of the selenium. After the selenium is removed by filtering, the 
used hydrobromic acid solution is contaminated by the above mentioned 
materials. 
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Since the constant boiling temperature of HBr-H20 mixture is 
126 C., boiling below this temperature removes excess water* At the 
same time, sulfur dioxide is driven off, and hydroxylamine hydrochloride 
is decomposed and driven off* When the temperature rises to about 
115 C., the sulfate present begins to oxidize a small amount of the 
bromide to free bromine, which distils, coloring the distillate yellow 
or amber and carrying over any selenium which might have escaped the 
filtration, plus any arsenic, antimony, tin or germanium which might 
be present. This reaction continues until all the HBr has been 
distilled off* The sulfate remains in the residue, which is discarded. 
The distillate which comes over up to approximately 120° C. is discarded, 
and that which comes over above 120° is saved for the second recovery 
distillation* 
This solution is returned to the distillation unit and redistilled* 
The rest of the excess water is distilled off as the temperature rises 
to the constant boiling point, and during this time the free bromine is 
also driven off, carrying with it any selenium, arsenic, antimony, tin, 
or germanium which might be present. If all the bromine is not removed 
so that the distillate is coming over clear by the time the constant 
boiling temperature is reached, the solution may be cooled and a few 
milliliters of distilled water added, the amount depending upon how 
much bromine remains to be driven off. This portion of the distillate 
which comes over below the constant boiling point is discarded* The 
clear distillate which comes over at the constant boiling temperature 
is 47 to 48% hydrobromic acid, which appears to be equal in all 
respects to the freshly prepared or to the purchased acid. Recovery 
may vary from 80% to as high as 95% depending on the analytical method 
U30d and the care exercised during the recovery process. 
Recovered acid was used extensively in the selenium analysis work 
on this problem with entirely satisfactory results, and with a consider¬ 
able saving of funds. 
To summarize, the impurities or contaminants in used hydrobromic 
acid may be divided into two groups. In the first are sulfur dioxide, 
hydroxylamine hydrochloride, sulfate, and most of the water, and these 
are removed by the first distillation. In the second group are the 
rest of the excess water, and some bromine, and there may be arsenic, 
antimony, tin, germanium, and possibly selenium, all of which are 
removed early in the second distillation. When the distillate comes 
over clear, at the constant boiling temperature, good quality full 
strength hydrobromic acid is being recovered. 
The following procedure is that which was finally developed for 
use in this work: 
Used Hydrobromic acid solution was boiled in open beakers under 
a hood until the temperature was within 5 or 6 degrees of the constant 
boiling point. It was then cooled and placed in a one-liter distillation 
unit having all ground glass joints, and equipped with a thermometer. 
Distillation was continued until all HBr had distilled over. The still 
was cooled and cleared of the residue and the distillate was returned 
to the unit. 
In the second distillation, the distillate coming over below one 
degree less than the constant boiling temperature was discarded. 
Usually the distillate was not coming over clear at this point, but 
instead of taking time to cool the solution, add water to it and bring 
it back to within one degree of constant boiling, the distillation was 
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continued until the distillate was clear* The yellow colored acid was 
saved and added to the next lot to be recovered, and the clear acid was 
collected and stored for reuse* 
No mention is made in this procedure of the exact constant boiling 
temperature because it will be found to vary slightly with altitude, 
barometric pressure, and calibration of individual thermometers* There¬ 
fore, each one using this procedure will have to determine the constant 
boiling temperature for his own location and his own equipment* 
This procedure requires very little time and can be easily carried 
on in conjunction with other laboratory work* it produces good quality 
acid and it is believed that its use will save considerable expense in 
a laboratory doing any amount of analyzing for selenium* 
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VII• SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS. 
Selenium analyses were made to determine the monthly levels of 
selenium during the growing season for carnation plants and soils in 
raised greenhouse benches, as influenced by the kind and fate of 
selenate application, and the method of watering the benches. 
It was found that when NagSeOj^. was applied in aqueous solution, 
the selenium concentration in the plants (dry weight) was about 16 times 
greater than in the soil (air dry), but when selenium was applied as 
P-40, the concentration in the plant was only 6 to 7 times greater than 
in the soil. Two successive applications of 4.5 lbs. of P-40 per 100 
sq. ft. produced, after the second application, adequate concentrations 
in the plants to control red spider, and maintained these concentrations 
for over six months. Highest concentrations were found in mid-winter. 
In spite of selenium concentrations of 67 to 98 ppm. in the plants in 
the fall, red spiders infested the plants during a period of weather 
which was ideal for their growth and reproduction. They appeared again 
in late spring. An application schedule is recommended which will give 
high concentrations in the plants during the fall and late spring 
months• 
It was found that when mechanical watering systems were used, 
there was a tendency to over—water the benches, especially near the 
water inlet. It is pointed out that this causes considerable loss of 
selenium by leaching. 
Twelve inches of water was found to remove all leachable selenium 
from the Waltham compost greenhouse soil, a small amount of selenium 
being fixed by the soil. This amount was increased if the amount applied 
was increased. 
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In another leaching experiment it was found that this Waltham 
compost had a higher rate of leaching than either a composted 
Wethersfield loam or a Merrimac fine sandy loam, both of which had a 
higher percentage of very small sized particles. 
It was also found that when the selenium source was organic, in 
the form of selenized plant material, the leaching was neither as fast 
nor as complete as when inorganic selenium was applied. This laboratory 
result was borne out by analysis of discarded selenium treated green¬ 
house soils leaching under natural conditions. This indicates that 
discarded treated soils, which contain selenized roots and other plant 
parts, will be undesirable for growing edible crops for at least a full 
year, inasmuch as the organic selenium will continue to become available 
as the plant material decomposes. 
Naturally occurring selenium was found in concentrations of 1.5 ppm. 
in a peat bog at Waltham, up to 2.5 ppm. in muck soils in bogs and 
vegetable fields in the Waltham—Lexington area, and up to 0.65 ppm. in 
other soils in Massachusetts. Selenium could not be found in any 
vegetation growing on these soils, although it was present in all soils 
tested. 
The official A.O.A.C. method of analyzing for selenium in foods was 
used with a few minor modifications which are described. Hydrobromic 
acid for use in the analysis was prepared in the laboratory from 
potassium bromide and sulfuric acid. 
A procedure is described which was worked out for the recovery of 
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